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St. John people have 
learned to use Fimes-Star 
rental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.

*
Y ou will get

I
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IN FEAR, OLD PARTIES ARE UNITING
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In Chinatown’s Tong War | LSERÀLS YIELDHARE S[NT UP 
- FOR TRIAL; SAY 

ATTACK JOKE

May Be Forced to
Go To Country

Survivor of The
“Light BrigadeTHE MAIN ATTACK 

OF DEPECE 
IS ON LA FOLLETTE

(By CARL D. CROAT.) 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Oct. 16—Just wheni It CM STREETSBerlin,
seemed that the German Cabinet 
crisis had been passed, today’s de
velopments completely reversed the 
situation and made dissolution of 
Parliament a practical certainty.
, Chancellor Marx was thought to 
have weathered the storm and to 
have won the support of the strong 
Centrist Party, and to be making 
headway toward Including a few Na
tionalists In the Cabinet, but .It now 
appears
ment, which approved and accept
ed the reparation experts’ plan, will 
have to go to the country In a gen
eral election.

Whatever the outcome of such an 
election, It will Inevitably delay op
eration of the experts’ plan.

.m St'W,l 2
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The Total Damage to the 

Gty is Estimated at 
£250,000.

GREAT LOSS BY FIRE

Trouble Arose Over Dispute 
Between Merchants and 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

! h 38 Out of 44 They Have 
Already Withdrawn 

Candidates.

; iSomerset Street Case is 
Heard in the Police * 

Court

sIm |i
Secretary Hughes Delivered 

Vigorous Speech in New 
York Last Night

"SERIOUS DISASTER”

Imm
■■ m WOMEN IN THE FIELD

Some Rowdyism Has Devel
oped—Geddes to Speak 

for Baldwin.

:S
FOUR ARE HELD |k

probable that hie Govern-

Defence Say Whole Thing 
was Framed Up in a 

Pool Room.
Dawes Pursues Same Policy 

in West — Profess No 
Fear of Democrats* London, Oct 16—(Canadian 

Press Cable)—It is caledatod 
that local pacts between Con
servatives and Liberals have

(United Pres*.)
Canton, Oct. 16.—Scores have been 

killed and injured in severe lighting 
between the merchants’ volunteer corps 
and Sun Yat Sen’s troops which con
tinued here tonight Many buildings 

afire and shooting in the streets 
almost continuous. Two foreign- 

reported to have been shot 
bullets which flew into the

William Smith, William McAnulty, 
Harry Wilson and George Peckham, 
all young men, were committed to trial 
by Magtatrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on a charge of act
ing together and assaulting John A. 
McKensle with intent to rob, in a 
house in Somerset street, on the night 
of October 14.

The plaintiff testified that he came 
to this city from Woodstock on Tues
day and met Smith. He had known 
him In Woodstock. Smith had Induced 
him to go to a house in Somerset 
street, where he was promised a good 
time. It was nearly midnight when 
they set out and on their arrival they 
went to the second story. Which flat 
was vacant, and Smith knocked on the 
door and called out -Mary.” The door 
was opened and the defendants came 
ottt with a rush and attacked him. 
One of the number, he said, aimed • 

lot The blew at.his head, fut he ducked and 
received It on the shoulder. Smith, he

ss said Smith knew he had mdney 
on him, but he did not think he was 
aware of the amount. When he was 
attacked, he said he made a h«ty " re
treat, rushing tp the stairs and going 
down them three at a time. When he 
reached the street he ran for his life, 
with the defendants after him. In 
Rockland road he met Special Con
stable McBrien, and told his story. He 
Identified the defendants as the men 
-who bad attacked him.

Ssy It was Joke
The defendants, when asked if they 

had anything to say, all admitted be
ing at the house, but said it was all a 
Joke, and that at least 38 others should 
be to the dock with them. They con
tended that the affair was framed up 
in a pool room, but It was proposed 
to attack another man and not the
T Magistrate Henderson said that such 
a defence could not possibly be ac
cepted.
charged with a criminal offence of a 
like nature could put forward a similar 
excuse. He was not trying them, but 
endeavoring to ascertain if there was 
sufficient evidence to put them on trial. 
He considered that there was, and or
dered them- sent up for trial.

THE SHANGHAI WAR 
COST $50pp

(Canadian Pres»-)
New York, Oct 16— The 

Republican attitude toward the 
November elections was further 
demonstrated last night, when 
Secretary of State Hughes fired 
his rnwiw broadside, in sn ad
dress here regarding the La Folr 
lette movement The Republi
can party continues to profess in 
nflvial statements and by die 
actions of its leading campaign- 

fear of the Democratic 
strength, but real alarm at the 
growing sentiment for La Fol
lette. Charles G. Dawes, Re* 
publican candidate 
President has made his attacks 
on the Là Follette movement Ms 
main theme during 
csunpaign in the west

V -
mtmSmBills Cutting, 87, survivor of the 

famous Light Brigade, Immortalized 
by their charge at Balaklava on Oct. 
26, 1884, and kept In memory by the 

bf Lord Tennyson, le living 
at Cedar Rapide, la.

Cutting ran away from home when 
17 to Join the British troops In In- 
die. He says the charge of the "Six 
Hundred" waa the only fun he got 
out of the whole Crimean affair.

"I can’t figure out why they make 
so much ado about the simple car
rying out of an order; an order’s an 
order, Isn’t Itt" he aoka.

been reached in 44 out of 70 
constituencies in which Labor 
candidates won in the last elec
tion through die split vote. In 
38 of the 44 ridings the Liber
als have withdrawn candidates, 
and in the other six the Con
servatives have left the field to 
the Liberals.

London, Oct, 16—(British 
United Press, by Herbert 
Bailey)—Thirty-nine women or 
five more than were in the lart 
election have decided to coib- 
test the elections in various di- 

Labor leading with

vs*-. ■***<'■ •
Denizens of New York’s Chinatown glance over the pronouncements 

of Chinese merchant» who disclaim membsrshlp In either of the tonge, 
now at war after a ten-year truce. The merchant» do this to protect

TlYV\4 .raUf

were
was
ers were
by stray . ,
foreign compound. Gates to the for
eign quarter were closed tonight

Merchants’ pickets kept up a con
tinuous sniping as troop* of the South 
China dictator attempted to restore 
some
One group, stationed on top of the ten- 
story Sun building, fired on • party of 
airmen attempting to quench flames 
devouring smaller buildings nearby, .«nd 
defied all efforts of the soldiers to dis- 
lodge them.

The Canton merchants have been on 
strike for several weeks following a 
dispute with Dr. Sun, and several, weeks 
ago organised a volunteer corps to pro
tect Ridr property. Sun demanded that 
the corps be*dissolved, and the mer
chants then declared a strike, which 
led lip to the present fighting.

The trouble is not directly related 
to the fighting to Shanghai and North 
China.

British Seized Seven Che Kiang 
Generals But Naval Guards 

Maintained.
their Uvea.

By D. C BBSS
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Shanghai, Oct. 16.—Marshal Chi 

Hsieh Yuan, victorious over Lu Yung 
Hsiang In the war around Shanghai, 
arrived here to^ay aboard a special
trThe action of the British in sdstog 
seven Che Kiang general# yesterday has 
definitely eliminated the menace of any 
further warfare. Foreigners are not en
tirely easy in their minds, however,

atHwoofceesslon-barriers.
Soldiers are roving through the 

Chinese quarters of the city and bilsi- 
ve raised a fund to pay 
Station to thler homes.

he war in the 
tmfiOO. Three 
to repair the

Seven Officers of Kaiser Condemned
To Die For Atrocitks in War

semblance of order In the city.

r

THE AUCTIONEER IS 
OF SMALL ACCOUNT

era no
Paris. Oct 16—(By United Nows)—Seven German wartime officers, to- 

duffing • division commander and a brigade commander, have been
to death by a French war council sitting at Nancy for atrocities 

aMiast civilians durRpg the JForld War.
“The accused General dates, commander of an infantry brigade;
General Von Better, divisional commander; Captain Guichard, Colonel 
Hacks, Captain Fritz, Lieutenant Schrader and Sergeant-Major Sennea.

They were charged with killing civilians In the Lorraine village of Gerbe-

The investigation into the charges against the Germans had been In pro
gress for more than a year. A hundred witnesses, many of them ex-soldiers 
under the accused officers, were heard by the council.

The »ll»g«d offences were committed in August, 1914, in the first of the 
series of outrages against civilians with which the Germans were charged 
by the French.

The testimony against the accused officers included stories of the shoot
ing of old men, women and children to the streets and the burning of build
ings without giving their occupants a chance to escape.

The German offences, itywas testified, reached their height at Gerbe- 
vtiler. At least 100 of the town’s citizens disappeared, it was declared, and 
as many more were wounded.

con-

twenty-one, Conservative» with 
twelve, and Liberals with six.
WometuCsndldates.

tor Vice-

1:
affairs than in Canada, judging tiota 
what has happened at Sieged In, a pro- 
vtnclal town.

This town owns nearly 200,000 acres 
of land, which are let by auction for 
terms of 28 years. At the lart auction, 
when 4,000 acres were offered, some 
10,000 bidders assembled- Although 
the soil was notoriously poor, the bid
ders. all peasants, became so excited 
that after the first few lot. had been 
disposed of the proceedings developed 
Into a free fight. Hoes and rakes,
knives and reaping hooks, were 
brought Into play, and the 
gendarmes hsd the greatest difficulty 
in restoring order.

The next day’s proceedings were 
even more lively. The peasants all 
came armed for the fray, and fights 
between small parties of bidders grad
ually developed Into one grand general 
combat. Troops were eventually called 
out to disperse the mob. Only after 
the peasants had been disarmed by the 
soldiers, to the last knife, could the 
auction be resumed. An Immense 
heap of weapons, of the most varied 
description, were carried off as booty 
by the troops and gendarmes.

Apart from those women who sat in 
the last Parliament there are among 
the women candidates this time Dame 
Helen Gwynne Vaughan, who is one of 
the candidates attending as a Conserva
tive in North Camberwell, a London 
division ; while other women of promi
nence are Dr. Ethel Bentham at Isling
ton, Dr. Stella Churchill at Hackney 
North, and Mrs. Bertrand Russell at 
Chelsea, all of whom are standing in 
the Labor interests.

The wqmen labor candidates are 
mostly interested in the housing prob
lem and in social questions, and few of 
them are s^ld to have any very rosy 
chance of being returned.
Some

ness men 
their trsns

It Is estl-----
Shanghai area cost 4 
months will be requl 
Hang Chow railway.

vtiler.
Merchants Routed.Wsnts CooUdge t

Hong Kong, Oct 16.—(United Press.) 
.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s troops have routed 
the merchants’ forces in! Canton, forc-

•The Secretary of State told his hear
ers that a victory for the La Follette 
party would result In the destruction 
of prosperity to the United States, and 
that only the re-election of President 
CooUdge would ward off a “serious dis
aster.” In a passing reference to the 
Democratic party he said this party 
would be incapable of coping with the 
La Follette movement, at it turned 
probable that in this election it “will 
be virtually cut to pieces in the west 
and will be honeycombed in the east.’

While Mr. Hughes was detaUlng the 
Republican side of the campaign story 
In New York, Senator La FoUette con- 

‘ tinned his western campaign with an 
address to the Coliseum at Des Moines, 
Iowa. Standing room was at a premium 
and the audience gave the Independent 
party leader a roûsing reception. If 
elected, the Wisconsin senator said, he 
would mgke banking credit “the 
ant of ths people rather than its 
ter.”

i

my tog them to flee from the city, says a 
n] message received here at noon. There 
11 was a lull in hostilities this morning. 

Total damage to the city is estimated 
at more than SOtMflOO.

Hong Kong, Oct. 16. — (Canadian 
Press.) — Fires started by Chinese 
“Reds” were burning fiercely in fifre 
parts of Canton last night, according 
to word received here from that city. 
The situation ie described as serious- 
The “Reds” are said to be starting the 
biases 'by pouring kerosene in the gut
ters and setting fire to it, thus Igniting 
the Inflammable buildings. ;

Hong Kong, Oct. 16—The merchant 
volunteer corps of Canton, known ns 
the Chinese Fascist!, has been defeated 
by the army forces of the “Red Army” 
composed of Chinese laborers, after 
warfare in the streets of Canton last
ing two days, according to a wireless 
message picked up here today from 
Canton by naval authorities.

A Canadian Press report says: “A 
conflagration, which resulted from the 
hostilities, biimed in Canton all day 
Wednesday, but was brought under 
control today after damage totalling an 
estimated loss of |T,000,000 had been 
done and a large number of persons 
were killed or burned to death.

f

Laborer Digging at Street Corner 
in Outremont Yesterday 

Found it.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—While digging 

the foundation of a new warehouse at 
the corner of Vanhome avenue and 
Pratt street in Outremont a laborer 
discovered the skeleton of an Indian 
brave which is believed to be more than 
1,000 years old.

The remains were only two feet be
neath the surface* in a sitting position, 
head between the knees, according to 
the funeral rites of the ancient Algon
quin Indians. Investigators who exam
ined the skeleton at the Outremont 
police station last night unanimously 
pronounced it to be at least a thousand 
years old, possibly a great deal older.

In the opinion of ,W. H. Atherton, 
local historian, the finding of the bones 
may prove the long considered theory 
that the Indian village of Hochelaga 
was on the northwestern side of Mount 
Royal, and not on the river front as is 
generally believed.

The laborer whose digging operations 
resulted in the find crushed the skull 
with bis pickaxe before he became 

of its presence; otherwise the 
skeleton is complete.

Local authorities declare the discov
ery is of universal importance.

WEST WILL APPEAL Rewdyjam.

London, Oct. 16—Rowdyism la mar
ling the general election campaign. At 
Southark last night Labor aympathlsere 
exploded cannon crackers Inside a hall 
where Charles Norton, Conservative 
candidate, was addressing a meeting: 
The audience fled.

Sir Auckland Oeddes, former British 
Ambassador to Washington, declined to 
be daunted by the threat of more dras
tic disturbances, and announced a series 
of eight epeeches In the most notorious
ly rough district of London on bohalt 
of ex-Premier Stanley Baldwin.

The Independent Labor Party, which 
Is the radical wing of the Labor move
ment, Issued an election manifesto be
moaning the political and economic sys
tem under which children of the rioh In
herit vast properties while slum chil
dren In the city are confronted with 111 
fortune.

"We voters can at least change that / 
system,” the manifesto said. "The Is
sue at stake Is between the old order 
and the new.”

Premier Greenfield of Alberta 
Specks on Crow’s Nest Pass 

Decision.
He said that any person

•enf
in ae- Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 16.—“Un

questionably an appeal will be taken to 
a higher authority,” said Premier 
Greenfield in a statement issued for 
the Alhjerta Government last nlglit 
dealing with the Crow’s Nest Pass 
rates judgment.

“What the nature of the appeal will 
be will not be decided until the Gov
ernment has had an opportunity to 
study the judgment and confer with 
the governments of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.”

He would provide for the organiza
tion of co-operative banks and for the 
functioning of the Federal Reserve 
Board as it was intended to function. 
In addition, he declared, legislation was 
needed to control interest rates, prevent 

and to “Insure the use of the

Father Dies As FREDERICTON NEWSHe Spanks Son
peoples own credit by the people on 
reasonable terms.”

John W. Davis, the Democratic presi
dential nominee, was en route today to 
Chicago to deliver a series of campaign 
speeches.

One Removal to Los Angeles 
gad Another to Detroit— 

Two Weddings.

Union Hill, N. J, Oct. 16—While 
spanking a six-year-old son, Walter 
Victh, a baker, died from heart failure 
In his home here. Vleth’s sister-in- 
law saw the boy roll off his father’s 
knee as the letter’s hold relaxed.

Vleth, a widower, with three young 
children, was preparing to go to work 
when bis eldest child committed 
offence which caused the spanking.

A French Scheme
To Assist Russia

HERE IS BETTING 
ON ENGUSH RACE

Says La Follette
Cannot Succeed

(Special to The Times-Star) 
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 16-Fred H. 

Everett, who for some years has been 
of the wardens of Christ Church, 

honored on Wed-

JUDGE IN NUMBER aware
eome

one New Haven, Conn., Oct. 16.—Newton 
D. Baker, former Secretary of War, 
speaking at Yale University last night, 
under the auspices of the Yale Demo
cratic Clüb, declared that it was 
mathematically impossible for LaFoi- 
lette to be elected president, in that 
the south, New England and New York 
will not support him at the polls. Any 
person who votes for La Follette, the 
former Secretary said, is “dodging the 
issue,” for if the Wisconsin Senator was 
elected he “would not be able to carry 
out the planks of his platform in that 
he would not have the support of Con
gress.”

parish church, was 
nesday night at a smoker by the men 
of the congregation in the Parish 
House. An address to Warden Everett 
was read by Donald F. Cameron, post
master of Fredericton, the other war
den of the church. The address was 
on behalf of the rector, Rev. A. F.
Bate, the warden, the vestry and men --------
of the congregation. Mr. Everett re- 5hawkey and Bush Are Now
PlHc 8atdts family will leave next After Mooram N. B. ^ ^
£mk,2’matoaforTomi time and pos- Montreal, Oct. 16-En^ route tor SUty-tix to “neMa“^stR Amazing Cures Said to Have
sibly locate. Miss Frances Everett Plaster Rock, N R, where they Vlo2net. White Bread. Been Made at Anglican Mis-
sister of Mr. Everett, who has spent hunt tor two weeks as gu«« « Th,r m one against-Bachel- DCC . . .T, .
the summer and autumn here, will re- Charles Cremin, famous New Bruns ^ Knight, Campbell, Kid Sion in Bradford,
turn with them to her home in Los w[ck guide, who invited _ Chosroes, Cockpit, Grecian Dally,
Angeles. spring, a group of internationally Evander Grand Joy, Inkerman Marvex

Mr. Everett has closed the business|ous baseball players, among the gr Mardigras, Mignault Morestel, Rockfire, prese)._Amid the heat of the election 
which he conducted here for some est connected with the game, were n galmon Trout Waygood. ,.ltv h..lin, curcs at Brad-
years, and will dispose of it if. he de- Montreal yesterday. They arrived a Twenty-five to one against — Lue ca™pa *" . .. .,
cides to remain in California. Windsor street station on the Delaware Lafc Daughter-in-law, Dumas Frater, ford are attracting nation-wide atten-

A charming home wedding took and Hudson train from Now York lit Qrave Fa|ry jarvlc, Karl Moabite, tion. A procession of paralyzed, crip-
place at 4.80 Wednesday afternoon nt lhe morning and left last night via U pon(j0ian(j. picd and deaf men and women winds
the home of Mr. and. Mr®‘ f P. R- The players ,n Part^One hundred to one against—Brim- dailv to Frizinghall Church,
Dunphy, Kmgsclear, when their ddUgli- Bob shawkeVi the great pitcher of the 6ton^ Bucks yeoman, Concordia, its a- ■
ter, Hazel. Gladys, became the bride of New York Americans; Eddie Collins, He]|um Helsby, Thracia Torchbearer. where an officially sanctioned Angl can 
Paul Darlington Flemming, of Lewis- tato and second baseman of the Chi- Twenty to one against — Caravel, Mission is being held, R. Hickson, the 
ton, Pa. The ceremony was perform- Q whitc Sox; Joe Bush, also re- Awson city, Live Wire, Pharos Purple healer is being besieged on all sides

S p"h" w p*-
presence of a large number of guests. catcher of the same team- Twelve to one against—Pointer, Ver- many remarkable cures are ^
•iw wedding march wri Played by ™ accompan,ed by Dr. E. W. i„vercauld. „ „ ^ by Rev. E T. G. Hunter, Recto
Mrs. G. C. Warren Welford, an old friend. Forty to one against—Carry Duff of Keighley, and by the Bishop

Miss Iva Pearle Everett, daughter of enthusiastic over the F0r,0le, Hurry Off, Robert Sprague, Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Everett of Marys- ^e party were enrrnw.a. e. Trannulllet, One woman who had been a cripple
ville, and Robert H°w Shields, son of ^ uJntcd wlth the hunt- Twenty to one against—Dlnkie. for many years threw away her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shields of Nah nosalbilitleAf the Canadian woods. One Hundred and fifty to one against crutches and walked from the church 
weak Bridge, were married on Wed- tog possiDiimes or rne a5 _IUvrIan Nou„.t to her home. Others suffering from
nesday afternoon at the home of the Stok y an^ „„ !n Can- Sixteen to one against-Light House, acute neuritis have regained power in

a:s?--r”'.Æ““"•tilings, and carried roses. The bride under the guidance of C 1 These are bookmakers’ prices and least 450 persons in the church, and at
255.1.xfartsU&? 1 ra. tw. «.- h.- a- —

Odds Have a Wide Range in 
Bookmakers’ Prices on 

Cambridgeshire.

London^'ocL lfl^The price betting C A I T H HF A I ï N (l
on the Cambridgeshire is as follows:— g fall 11 11 L La Llli 11

"ÜEBBdRAWS HUNDREDS

Raiders Find $13 in Pot When 
They Break Up 

Game.

Trotisk/s Opinion.
Moscow, Oct. 16.—(United Press).— 

Speaking In the Caucasian town of 
Platlgorsk, Leon Trotszky, Minister of 
War, declared that now was the most 
favorable moment 1 for the British 
Labor Party to obtain a parliamentary 
majority at the polls. Prophesying 
heavy Liberal losses, Trotssky said:

“If the Conservatives win, returning 
Curzon to power, much difficulty will 
result over the Anglo Russian Treaty. 
A fresh outburst of class struggle will 
result in that case.”

MUST NOW PITCH 
STRAIGHT BALLBangor, Me., Oct. 16.—Seven resi

dents of Kingman, including Trial Jus
tice Henry T. Millay, first selectman 
of the town, were in the District Court 
here charged with gambling. Depiity 
sheriffs said that they found a pot of 
|18 when they raided Judge Millay’s 
house last Saturday night

Others arraigned were William Pat- 
riqulnn, selectman and member of the 
school committee ; Haten Noble, Ro
land Osgood, Herbert Osgood, Eben 
Osgood and Charles Hobbs.

The men from Kingman all pleaded 
guilty and their cases were continued 
for sentence after each paid costs 
amounting to $8. The charge against 
Millay for allowing gambling on his 
premises was dismissed. Charles White, 
for watching the game, was assessed $8 
costs.______________________

Suggests a Novel
Demonstration

Paris, Oct. 16—(United Press)—Co
inciding with the expected recognition 
of Russia by France tomorrow, J<e 
Journal publishes an article recom
mending the application of a plan tor 
reconstruction of Russia along lines 
similar to the Dawes plan in Germany. 
. It is proposed to reorganize Russia’s 
foreign trade, thereby protecting 
French holders of Russian bonds 
bought under the old regime.

F

Where Life Is Long
Even If Not HappyWeather ReportLondon, Oct. 16.—(British United

Toronto, Oct. 16.—Pressure is 
high over Manitoba and the north
west states, also on tjie Atlantic 
Coast, with a very shallow trough 
of low pressure across the Great 
Lakes and fairly low pressure over 
Alberta and Rocky Mountain 
states. Except for light showers in 
Cape Breton the weather has been 
fair from Alberta to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Forccftfits •_.
Gulf and North Shore—Light to 

moderate winds ; fair today and 
Friday.

London, Oct. 16—In the village of 
Plckworth, Rutland, Which has 180 in
habitants, there are four people over TO, 
five over 80, and two are 90 or over. 
Their ages total about 900 years.

In the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. W0- 
ltam Sargeant, who have been married 
68 years and brought up 13 children, 
there has not been a death for over 84 
years, and in the same row of five cot
tages only eight people have died to 86 
years. Mr. Ann Healam, who is 93, is 
the oldest parishioner, and Mr. J. W. 
Taylor Is still a busy farmer at 90. 
His sister, Mrs. E. Dixon, Is 8T. Mis 
T6 have been married 88 yaais, and 
75, have been marled 88 years, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Christian about 
80 years.

Plckworth has an lira but no she*. 
It lies In a sleepv hollo" tnar mfle* 
from a railway station.'

Moscow. Oct. 16.—A rise of 12 
feet in the level of the river 
Ameur has caused disastrous 
floods In the Nikolaevek region, 
where two native villages were 
submerged witfi" the loss of 409 
lives.

Washington, Oct. 16.—Approxi
mately $2.200,000 will be credited 

German reparation payment 
to the United States when the 
ZR-3 is formally accepted by 
this Government.

Boise, Idaho, Oct. 16.—U. S. 
Senator William E. Borah, Re 
publican, of Idaho, will seek re- 
election on the eRpubllcan ticket 
in November and not on the Pro
gressive party ballot. He form
ally declined the Progressive 
nomination.

New York, Oct. 16.—A five year holi
day for police, truant and probation 
officers, to enable study of the effect 
of such action on delinquency, was sug
gested last night by Dr. Bernard J. 
Glueck, psychiatrist for the defence tor 
the Leopold-Loeb trial, at the fifteenth 
New York Conference of Charity and 
Correction.

University professors who tell their 
punff* that they “can do anything they 
like and should never feel sorry,” were 
scored by chief probation officer Edwin 
j Csolev in hi« talk to the Conference.

as

Fair.
Maritime — Light to moderate 

northwest to west winds ; fair to
day and Friday.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday ; warmer 
in the Interior tonight; gentle to 
moderate shifting winds. d
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In Same House
But Don’t Speak

Boston, Oct. 16—Mrs. Annie M. 
Marks failed to obtain separate 
support from Judge McCoole in the 
Suffolk Probate Court because It ap- 
peered that she was living In the 
same house with her husband, Mor
ris. The latter, It appeared, leaves 
*11 on the Ice chest each week for 
hie wife's use. She desired *26 a

They have been married 33 years, 
and. according to Mra. Marks, 
trouble followed In the first year and 
has continued up to the present 
time. The main cause of their dif
ferences, she said, was hla objec
tion to the visits of her relatives to 
their home. w

Nine years ago, she said, he stop
ped speaking to her, and although 
both have lived In the earns house 
no word has peeeed between them. 
She occupies a room In the rear of 
the building while he keeps In the 
front. They cook their own meals 
at different times.

Her petition was dismissed with
out prejudice to her right to bring 
another, If «he left her husband, on 
the ground that the was living apart 
from him for Justifiable cause.

Marks la «aid to own eight stores 
In Allaton and apartment property 
there and In Brookline.

Wire Briefs

You can find hundreds of 
Interesting and profitable 
way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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